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STATEN EWS
Hill Country monk convicted 

of molesting boyJOHNSON CITY (AP) — Jurors found a monk guilty Wednesday of indecency with a child for his relations with a boy at Christ of the Hills Monastery near Blanco.Jonathan I. Hitt, 38, known as Father Jeremiah, was convicted on eight counts stemming from incidents at the monastery in the summer of 1997.The 14-year-old victim, who was a novice monk studying at the monastery in the Hill Country, testified during the week-long trial that he had several sexual encounters with Hitt.He accused Hitt of climbing naked into bed with him and kissing and hugging him.Despite feeling awkward about the episodes, the youth testified he didn't object on the advice of Sam A. Greene Jr., the spiritual leader of the religious enclave.Greene, 54, known as Father Benedict, also was charged with indecency with a child. He hasn’t yet gone to trial.The teen-ager was a student at the monastery for more than three years.
NATION ALNEW S —
Two stockbrokers found shot 

to death in homeCOLTS NECK, N.J. (AP) — TWo stockbrokers were found shot to death at the estate where one lived with his girlfriend, and authorities had few leads in what they consider an "execution.”"This is a definite whodunit.’ In the majority of homicides we have a pretty clear-cut idea, even if we can’t prove who did it right away, we at least have a pretty good idea who did it,” Monmouth County Prosecutor John Kaye said. “This is very different.”Police called to the house early Tuesday found Alan Chalem, 41, and Mayir Lehmann, 37, shot to death in the foyer.Chalem lived on the 16-acre property with his girlfriend, Kimberly Scarola, and her 13- year-old son. Lehmann lived in Woodmere, N.Y.Both were stockbrokers and dealt in penny stocks, but Kaye didn’t know whether their profession had anything to do with their deaths.“ I don’t know, but there was no burglary involved," Kaye said.“That was never a thought. This was an execution. Reasons, we re not certain yet.”
WORLDNEWS —

U .S. jets pound Iraqi missile 
site in northern IraqANKARA, Turkey (AP) — U.S. warplanes bombed an Iraqi surface-to-air missile site on Wednesday, responding to Iraqi artillery fire in northern Iraq, the U.S. military said.The incident comes two days after Iraq claimed that two civilians were killed and seven wounded during a bombing by U.S. and British planes on an Iraqi missile storage facility in the vicinity of the city of Mosul.The attack on coalition aircraft Wednesday was opened from a location northeast of Mosul, 250 miles north of Baghdad.The statement said all coalition aircraft, based in southern Turkish air base, Incirlik, left the area safely.
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Armenian premier assassinatedYEREVAN, Armenia (AP) — Gunmen seized Armenia’s parliament in a torrent of automatic weapons fire Wednesday, killing the prime minister and at least six other people before holing up in the building with dozens of hostages.With the bodies of some of their victims still on the podium, the attackers, whose motives remained unclear, demanded to see the president."They said it was a coup and called on the journalists to inform people about it. They said they were going to punish the authorities for what they did to the nation,” said one reporter who was in the chamber.Armenian television broadcast footage of the stunning attack, showing at least two men in long coats firing automatic weapons in the parliament chamber. Some law

makers dove under their desks, others fled into the streets.One of the attackers approached Prime MinisterVazgen Sarkisian and said: "Enough of drinking our blood,” accoitling to reporters present during the attack. The premier calmly responded, "Everything is being done for you and the future of your children.”The attacker— identified by reporters as Nairi Unanian, an extreme nationalist and former journalist — opened fire.The other gunmen included Unanian’s brother and uncle, the reporters said.The attack was likely to plunge Armenia into a major political crisis. The country, which became independent following the 1991 Soviet collapse, has been plagued by political and economic turmoil for the past decade.

President Clinton said he was shocked and saddened by the attack.”1 condemn the senseless act against in- I dividuals actively engaged in building de- I mocracy in their country.” Clinton said in a statement. “The victims and their families are | in our thoughts and prayers.”Hundreds of police and soldiers ringed the parliament building in central Yerevan. TWo armored personnel carriers took up positions in the grounds and President Robert ! Kocharian was personally directing security operations.The gunmen were demanding talks with j Kocharian, the country’s top leader, but officials did not say if any other demands had been made. Police said up to five gunmen held dozens of hostages in the main chamber of the parliament building.
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James Victortara, a senior education major 
from Houston, carves a pumpkin at the Wall/ 
Gates pumpkin-carving contest Wednesday 
night in preparation for Halloween.

Carving up

Tech aids 
syndrome 
sufferers
East Coast hurricanes 
may lead to sick building 
syndrome in structures
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriterEven though the flood waters have begun to recede and the hurricanes have ended, residents of the East Coast might have more to worry about than just cleanup efforts.Texas Tech researchers have been studying the effects of sick building syndrome, and fear buildings that flooded from recent hurricanes might develop symptoms."Fungal growth is intensified because of the enorm ous am ounts of flood water present in households, offices and schools off the East Coast,” said Dr David Straus, professor of microbiology and immunology at the Health Sciences Center.The Tech Video Bureau sent a video news release to the East Coast, warning residents of the possible problems they might face because of sick building syndrome, said Sally Post, assistant director for Video Bureau of the News and Information department."We do not know of any specific problems they might have, but since we have the premier researcher of sick building syndrome in the United States ... we felt it necessary to send a news release to them,’’ Post said.The East Coast may not see symptoms at first, but the possibility of sick building syndrome affecting flooded buildings increases with time, Stiaussaid.“The fungi may not be noticeable at first, but (the fu ngus) can grow in walls and cause long-term problems for the future,’’ Straus said.The sick building syndrorrte fungi that might appear in homes is similar in appearance to the kind found on food.Straus recommends the buildings be inspected in order to avoid future problems with sick building syndrome.“When you have flooding in any home or building, it is always a good idea to have them checked for fungi growth,” Straus said.Two types of fungi, Penicilium  and Stachybotrys, seem to be connected to sick building syndrome, Straus said.Both fungi are poisons that attack the central nervous systems, and in high dosages can cause death.“Common reactions to sick building syn-

see SYNDROME, p. 2

Event offers safe treating
by Andy Jones
StaffWriterEven though Halloween is not until Sunday, trick-or-treaters will have a chance to hone their skills Friday night during Safe Treat on Greek Circle.Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council, every sorority and fraternity lodge located on Greek Circle will take part in the event.From 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., 2,000 trick- or-treaters are expected to go door- to- door from sorority to fraternity house to collect candy and go through haunted houses, said Jeff Sanantonio,

a junior finance major from Katy and IFC public relations director."This event gives elementary students a chance to trick-or-treat in a safe environment," Sanantonio said.Members from sororities and fraternities on Greek Circle will attend to interact with children and give them candy.“It is just a good opportunity for the Greek community to show Lubbock we do some worthwhile activities,” Sanantonio said.Joel Wisian, vice president of IFC, said Safe Treat has increased significantly in the last three years. Last year,

1,500 children participated in the event and 500 took part in 1997.He said the growth of the event is because of word of mouth and the 5,000 flyers that were passed out.Melissa Hancock, a senior public relations major from Lubbock and Panhellenic public relations director, said some sororities may have games for the children in addition to the candy.Pi Beta Phi sorority and Phi Delta Theta fraternity will sponsor a haunted house for trick-or-treaters to enjoy, Hancock said.“It is a safe alternative compared to 
see TREAT, p. 2

File PhotofThe University Daily
Trick-or-treaters can participât« in Safe Treat on Friday.

Stadium renovation plan 
to get underway today
by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriterSelect members of the Texas Tech Board of Regents will present phase one of a $75-million plan to renovate Jones Stadium in a meeting with the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board today.The special committee on Jones'Stadium will attempt to win approval from the coordinating board for the first of a two-phase project to renovate the stadium. Phase one’s projected costs range from $18 million to $20 million and, if approved, will include about 2,000 more seats, additional restrooms, concession stands and ramps for fans in wheelchairs.The Jones Stadium committee also met Monday to decide what should be presented to theTHECB today and what kind of restrictions will be placed on the project.

Should the plans gain approval, only the first phase can be im plem ented, said M ichael Sommer- meyer, associate director of News and Information.He said the com mittee then would have to go before the THECB again when phase one is complete to obtain approval to begin the second phase.Sommermeyer said the regents created the special committee to avoid any problems with management and finances of the project like the ones experienced with United Spirit Arena.The arena, which still lacks a scoreboard and landscaping, is $15

million over the original $47 million budget.“(The regents) felt they needed to have a better handle on projects at Tech, especially ones of this size,” he said.“The committee is only going to ask
see STADIUM, p. 3

Tech students 
honor victims
by Shannon Davis
Contributing W riterWomen from Texas Tech will represent 116 women today who died in the state of Texas in 1998 as a result of domestic violence. Tech students will help remember these victims in the Day of Silence, sponsored by Women’s Protective Services.The day is a part of Do- mestic Violence Awareness Month.The women will be 0 /dressed in all black with a “ ■ number ranging from 1 to 116 on the front of their T- shirt. The number will represent one of the women e l éwho was killed by their DMnestie VielMc* Iwaren«» Monthmale partner last year. Thewomen have agreed to remain silent for the entire day, and when spoken to, will remain silent.Each participant will hold a card that will list the name of the victim, how old the victim was when she died, and information on domestic violence.

see SILENCE, p. 2
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Congressional intern receives job 
offer after participating in program
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterRachael Novier probably never thought she would receive a job offer from a U.S. House of Representative member before she graduated. However, after spending the spring semester in Washington D.C., she received just that.Novier, a senior English major
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from San Antonio, was one of five students in the Congressional Intern Scholarship program. The program is sponsored by Texas Tech President Donald Haragan.In an essay written by Novier about her internship, she said the experience gained through the internship was one that cannot be obtained in a classroom setting.Her job included answering phones, responding to each constituent’s mail and attending congressional briefings."I remember watching Jack Kemp and lessie Jackson engage in a discussion concerning social security,” she said.Novier lived in a townhouse from January to May with the other interns four blocks away from the U.S. Capitol.She worked a 40-hour week for 19th District Congressman Larry Combest, and had a chance to work directly with him on a regular basis.The adjustment from West Texas to the nation's capital was not a difficult one for Novier.“It was actually more of an adjustment coming back to a sleepy town like Lubbock with less cultural opportunity," she said. “It’s amazing what a student can absorb being in D.C. and working on (Capitol) Hill. The community there is very diverse which makes for an indescribable

experience.Novier received a full-time offer to work with Combest after graduation. She accepted the position and begins her new staff assistant position Jan. 3. Novier said she developed great working relationships while interning, which makes her even more anxious to return to Washington.“My world is bigger thanks to this experience,” she said. “It feels like I’m going home again.”David Waggoner, an assistant for Haragan, said Combest’s job offer to Novier was the ultimate compliment for the program.Haragan said one of the goals of the internship is to expand the horizons of students.“This is a superior opportunity to expand educationa1 experience by traveling beyond the university and into the outside world," Haragan said. “These interns are also a great reflection and representation of Texas Tech.”Students of all majors are encouraged to apply for the internship."The area of work will directly involve the student’s specific personal interests, as well as rewarding the opportunity of creating life-long friends,” Haragan said.While interning, students will have the chance to interact with others from the rest of the nation and the world.

Haragan and Waggoner will be in Washington D.C. next week to prepare fully-furnished housing arrangements for the spring 2000 interns.Each intern will receive a $4,000 scholarship to help offset living costs in Washington D.C.In order to be eligible for the program, students must have completed 60 credit hours with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Graduate students must have completed 15 hours with a minimum GPA of 3.25.An independent study course is a prerequisite, and is coordinated by the student’s adviser and Waggoner.The intern will receive six pass / fail hours and will be expected to compose an essay and present a seminar on their experiences.The application deadline is Nov. 22, and applications are available in 150 Administration building.A resume and letter of recommendation from the student’s academic adviser are required with submission of applications. Finalists will be selected by an interview committee comprised of faculty, staff, former student interns and a representative from a local congressional office.Haragan said he hopes to increase the size of the internship group.For more information on the internship, call David Waggoner at 742- 
2121.

SILENCE, from p. I“This is a powerful demonstration and we are representing these 116 women whose voices can not be heard," said Kamber Little, a junior education major from Plano and a participant in the Day of Silence.A candlelight vigil will take place at 7 p.m. on the Lubbock County Courthouse lawn. This vigil will give the community a chance to come together, not only to mourn the women who have died, but also to celebrate the women who have survived. WPS officials said this event gives 'people hcpe and strength to live violence-free lives.“This event is important to the com m unity in order to raise awareness," said Grace Lager, a legal advocate for WPS. “There is so much silence, and everyone needs to speak out so that more people become educated."Those who attend the vigil will hold candles while the names of the women are read aloud. The Visions of Light gospel choir will sing in celebration of the women who had strength to fight and sur-

w hat: Domestic Violence 
Conference

w here: Ramada Inn 
Conference Center

when: 9 a.m .to 5 p.m.

w ho to  ca ll: Jennifer 
Halcomb, 792-7295

vive domestic violence.Vonda Scott, a survivor of spousal abuse, will speak of her experiences in dealing with domestic violence.“As a survivor, 1 understand the terror and pain,” Scott said. “For 116 women to die in the state of Texas is unacceptable.There needs to be less victim blame, and more blame on the abuser."The Texas Council on Family Violence will cover the courthouse lawn with wooden silhouettes, cut in shapes of people. The cutouts will contain information about services dealing with dom estic violence. There also will be T-shirts hanging

from a clothesline that were painted by survivors who live in the community.Each T-shirt on the clothesline represents the different emotions abused women have felt.Information will be available to anyone interested in helping raise domestic violence awareness. Along with WPS, other organizations participating in Dating Violence Month include the Lubbock Rape Crisis Center, the Tech Student Health Services, Tech Women’s Studies Program, Chi Omega, Alpha Chi Omega, the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance and the Tech Com plex Council.WPS will sponsor the conference at the end of Domestic Violence Awareness Month. The conference will be held for anyone concerned or interested in working with victims of domestic violence.The Domestic Violence Conference will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the Ramada Inn Conference Center. Anyone interested in attending the conference can call Jennifer Halcomb at the Women’s Protective Services at 792-7295.
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w w w .w ebm aste rneeded@ The UD

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the fall and spring semesters.
Experience in Macintosh web page design 

using Adobe PageMill preferred.

Apply In 103 Journalism Building 
or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 

TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p 806 742 3393

Courtesy Photo

Tech students Patrick Brady, Rachael Novier, Jodi Swick, Michael Pratt and Heath 
Parker stand outside the U.S. Capitol during their spring semester internship. 
Novier has received a full-time job offer (rom Congressman Larry Combest.

SYNDROME,from p. Idrome are allergic rhinitis, shortness of breath, watery and itchy eyes, and a sick stomach," Straus said. "People who have allergies are more inclined to suffer from sick building syndrome, but since there are a lot of variables, involved everyone could potentially suffer."Although most cases of sick building syndrome involve limited exposure to the fungi, higher dosages can produce more severe

symptoms, he said.“If you do come in contact with high dosages of the elements, some of the symptoms can be bleeding from your nose and eyes because of busted capillaries,” Straus said.Not every building or home may be affected by the flooding, but precautions should be taken to ensure the safety of residents in the East Coast area, he said.“They will probably treat each situation differently as far as checking for fungi," Straus said.
TREAT, from p. Igoing door-to-door," Hancock said.Safe Treat will not be the only event offered in Lubbock for early trick-or- treaters on Friday. Kids Line, sponsored by Contact Lubbock, will host Halloween Safe from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Friday at Clapp Park, located at 46th Street and Avenue U.Amanda Vieragge, Kids Line coordinator, said their event will promote Halloween safety and provide entertainment.She said safety information will be provided, as well as a haunted house and carnival games.Halloween Safe is free to the

public and there also will be free pizza, popcorn and drinks.Mary Croyle, health education coordinator for the Lubbock Health Department, said members of her department will be at Clapp Park to give out free trick- or-treat bags full of goodies.Croyle said the health department began promoting Halloween safety this year at Raider Alley before the game against Colorado, where they handed the Halloween bags to more than 300 children.For more information on Safe Treat, call IFC at 742-2205 or Panhellenic at 742-2403. For information on Halloween Safe, call Contact Lubbock at 765-7272.
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• call for an appointment 
• open for late appointments until 8pm
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Dengue outbreak feared
Twenty-five cases reported in TexasDALLAS (AP) — Texas health officials have confirmed 25 cases of dengue fever since July, including the only cases of the tropical disease acquired in the United States this year.“There are a lot of imported cases of dengue every year into the United States,” said Vance Vorndam, a microbiologist with the U S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. "Texas is leading the pack this year because it’s so close to Mexico.”New figures from the Texas Department of Health show that 18 cases were travel-related, most acquired in Mexico. One came from Brazil. Five cases were acquired in Texas, however. It has not been determined where the remaining two cases came from.This is the state’s biggest outbreak since 1995, when 29 Texans caught disease, seven of them acquired instate.Texas is the only state that has reported locally acquired cases in the past5C years, Vorndam said. Although diseases like dengue, yellow fever and maiai ia were common in the U.S. earlier this century, they have been mostly wiped out.In fact, modern conveniences like window screens and air conditioning

Texas Department of 
Health Breakdown• Total cases acquired in Texas: 5.• Total cases travel-related: 18.• Travel history undetermined: 2.• Latest onset among Texas- acquired cases.Aug. 25.• Latest onset among travel- related cases: Sept. 16.

N u m b e r o f cases by 
county:• Webb — 18 (3 locally acquired)• Galveston — I• Hidalgo — 2• Nueces — I (acquired from travel to Webb County)• Willacy — 2(1 locally acquired)• Tarrant — I

s o u iz e :A Pare probably the reason dengue rarely spreads in the United States, Vorndam said. Dengue is spread only by mosquitoes, not person-to-person.Dengue fever is a viral illness spread by the Aedes aegvpti mosquito. Symptoms include high fever, severe headaches, joint and muscle pain, nausea, vomiting and skin rash.

The disease usually lasts about two weeks and is rarely fatal. There is no vaccine or cure for dengue.About 200 dengue cases were reported in the United States last year with 90 cases confirmed by CDC tests. All were acquired In other countries. Since dengue is rarely fatal, many cases might go unreported or misdiagnosed, however.Texas is experiencing spillover from an outbreak in northern Mexico, where 7,000 cases have been reported this year.Arizona had three suspected travel-related cases of dengue fever this year, and California had a handful of cases, according to the states’ respective departments of health. New Mexico had none.The Texas Department of Health has stepped up efforts to warn people about dengue, alerted doctors to the symptoms and gone through records to track down possible cases from earlier this year.The most recent cases the state is reviewing are from August and September, department epidemiologist Julie Rawlings said.Webb County, which includes the busy international port of Laredo, leads the state with 18 cases.

P lu g  ’n ’P u te

J .T .A g u il» r/T h e  U n ive rs ity D aily

Texas Tech students Atone McKenzie, a graduate student from the Bahamas, David Carzano, a freshman pre-medical major 
from El Paso, and K.D. Kelly, a senior social work major from Lubbock, take advantage of the Kiosk Internet centers in the 
University Center on Wednesday. Laptop terminals for direct Tech ethemet connections also are available on the pillars 
located between Chick-fil-A and Pizza Hut.

STADIUM , from p. Ifor approval for phase one, and later on for phase two, according to what 1 can tell. They just don’t wan i any problems that could be foreseen or avoided."Bill Beckham, director of campus planning at the THECB, said the 18 members voting tomorrow likely will approve phase one. A majority vote is needed to approve projects at universities.Beckham said once the project has been approved, it will be up to Tech to whether or not to continue with the project.Although plans for phase two

of the stadium are not fully drawn-out, it is expected to cost from $53 to $55 million. The plan might include luxury boxes over offices at the south end of the stadium, more general seating areas, new athletic offices, and renovations of the press box on the west side.Phase one of the project was recommended for approval Friday by members of the THECB, but it still needs official approval by the coordinating board today at their meeting with the Board of Regents’ committee.
10% D iscount with Tech ID
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F a s f/ T re e / Delivery
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D ine-ln / C arry-ou t/ D rive-Thru 

3304 34th St.

More college graduates needed to boost economyAUSTIN (AP) — Texas will lose ground economically if more of its residents don't earn college degrees, Lt. Gov. Rick Perry said Wednesday.Perry charged the Special Com mission on 21st Century Colleges and Universities to find ways to boost college enrollment. According to 1990 Census figures, about one in five Texans earns an undergraduate or graduate degree.‘‘Higher education has a dramatic impact on the future prosperity of our citizens and our state,” Perry said.According to University ofTexas researchers, Internet-related busi

nesses are expected to generate more than $507 billion in revenues this year.Those businesses, whose revenues were measured at $301 billion last year, also directly account for 2.3 million jobs and growth is not expected to subside, the Texas researchers said.A college graduate is projected to earn up to $1 million more in their lifetime than a worker without one, Perry said, with the difference as large as $2.7 million for a college graduate compared to a high school dropout.H igher E du cation  Com m is-

TRAT
S i r t a i

A Flight Train ing  
A A ircraft Rental 

A P ilo t S ervices
Lubbock In ternational A irport

V M & C W
INC

I'M i l i u m  • I A • T filli«
Phone 765-8138

sioner Don Brown said 32 percent ofTexas’ 19-year-olds were enrolled in colleges and universities in fall 1996, well below the national average of 40 percent.From 1990 to 1998, the percentage of white residents aged 19 to 34 enrolled at public colleges and universities dropped from 17.2 percent to 15.5 percent.

For Hispanics, the numbers rose from 7.8 percent to 9.4 percent. The percentage of black students also rose from 8.7 percent in 1990 to 10.1 percent last year.The panel of state officials, businessmen, education officials and clergy is to report its findings and recommendations to the Legislature by Nov. 1, 2000.
r ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 1
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M idnight
M adness

OF THEMILLENNIUM!

OUR
BIGGEST 
SALE OF 

THE YEAR!
Join us this Thursday to take advantage 

of mad, mad reductions on new fall 

selections. We’ve taken extra markdowns 

in celebration of our last madness of the 

millennium. It’s your best opportunity to 

enjoy incredible savings on a new “wear 

now” fall wardrobe. Don’t miss this sale.

THURSDAY 
OCT 28THH A R O L D ' S

KINGSGATE CENTER, LUBBOCK
open until midnight
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
m itted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
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EDITORIALProposal sparks tax debate(AP) — Americans uriversally loathe the federal tax system, with its endless complex forms and potential for IRS mistakes leading to seizures of property and even jail terms.One of the more interesting reform ideas to come along in recent years is being called the ‘‘fair tax.”It would repeal the 16th Amendment authorizing the income tax, while also repealing the Social Security, Medicare, corporate and inheritance taxes. In their stead would be a 23 percent national sales tax on all new goods and services.Except for home services under $1,200 a year (such as lawn work or baby-sitting), nothing would be exempted, though used goods would not be taxed.Legislation initiating the process, House Resolution 2525, is being sponsored in Congress by a bipartisan coalition led by Democratic Rep. Collin Peterson of Minnesota and Republican Rep. John Linder of Georgi a. Tire new tax system would go into effect Jan. 1, 
’ 2001.Legislators recently discussed their plan in a conference call with

editors across the nation.They said they've formed a new organization, Americans for Fair Taxation, which now has 160 local chapters with 150,000 members; they hope to have one million members by the end of January.“There’s something wrong with the tax code,” Linder said. “It can’t be fixed. We have an intrusive and corrosive tax code. Since the 1986 tax reform, there have been 6,200 more changes. The fair tax is less intrusive. You would get 100 percent of your paycheck, and you wouldn’t have to report on everything you do.”He explained that individuals would not have to fill out IRS forms anymore, detailing the most private aspects of their lives. “States and local businesses would collect tire tax,” he said, much as they now collect state sales taxes.One of the major concerns was that the government might bring the income tax back in some way on top of the “fair tax.” Linder said the repeal of the 16th Amendment would be “an aggressive repeal,” not only getting rid of the income tax, but prohibiting a new one.Nevertheless, today’s Supreme

Court might find some way to distort matters and allow some kind of new income tax. Its also worth remembering that the original income tax came in sneakily, first imposed "only” on rich people, but quickly applied to the middle class, too.To take care of the higher sales tax paid by poor people (most of whom don’t pay income taxes), the fair tax proposal also would rebate to them an estimate of their share of the new national sales tax.Finally, you have to worry about the black market activity that would be encouraged. When you add in state sales taxes, the full tax could be more than 30 percent of the cost of an item.Though appealing, die fair tax has too many problems to be seen as a great alternative. The first half is nice; repeal the income and other taxes The second part impose the 23 percent national sales tax has a lot to be desired.But the proposal's major merit is that it will advance the national debate on getting rid of the dreaded income tax, one way or another.
Odessa AmericanCorporate America sucking health care out of workers

W ashington’s 
greed  puts  
w orld in bind

H ow about a peppy column on health care? You say there’s no pep left in that pup; such a muddle we all hate to think about it? I reckon different. Robert H. Frank, a professoral Cornell University and big-time expert in all this, says, “In short, our health insurance system is in a death spiral.” That may not be peppy, but at least it’s arresting. Frank’s thinking is that as more people cancel their health insurance — because of day-to- day financial distress — going without health insurance becomes more socially acceptable. “Making matters worse is the changing composition of the pool of the insured. As more healthy families forego coverage, those left tend to be sicker and more costly to treat, forcing up premiums,” he said.likewise, says Frank, there's a similar impetus on the employer’s side.“Not long ago, many workers never would have considered a job that didn't cover health insurance. As more employers, particularly small businesses, offer jobs with no coverage, it becomes more difficult for workers to avoid them. In turn, these employers have lower operating costs, allowing them a competitive edge and putting further pressure on businesses that continue to offer such benefits.” Frank offers an interesting variant on the classic simple solution to all this. Those of us who have agitated for a single-payer system, modeled on Canada’s excellent program, might want to consider Frank's alternative, not because it is better but because it is more politically doable. Frank proposes a flat -out subsidy by the govern - ment for health care insurance, up to $3,000 a year per family.For one thing, this would not drive private health insurers out of business — and as you know, their opposition and generous campaign contributions

have tied our political system into knots. Harry and Louise were a dubious gift from the insurance industry. Government bureaucrats would simply process health insurance claims and send out checks; we buy the insurance and choose the doctors, and thev choose the treatments.Frank claims this will work out to be cheaper than the present system because it would deliver morecost-ef- fective care to those currently uninsured. The uninsured tend to let minor illnesses grow into major illnesses before seeking treatment and then wind up in emergency rooms.O f the presidential candidates, only Bill Bradley has made a thorough, thoughtful health care proposal, and he concedes it still would leave about 5 percent uncovered by insurance. Some of his political opponents claim his plan would be vastly more expensive than estimated — but then, they always claim that about health care plans. Hard to think of any system vastly more expensive than the one we have. Also sneaking up on us is a crisis in care for the chronically ill. This is one of those stories that seep and creep: No one has hired a public- relations firm to blare an emergency at a press conference, so it gets little coverage.Heart and lung disease, for example, do not fit into the system of care designed for cancer patients. Cancer patients need relatively little help until the last six months, when they tend to go downhill fast. The superb hospice system was specifically designed for them. But frail, older patients with chronic illnesses need five to 10 or more years of care in a sort of rollercoaster pattern over the years. A recent study in the New England lournal of 
Medicine found 23 percent of such patients in serious need of care, and much of what is provided comes from family members, particularly women, at an enormous cost in stress.Mona Harrington's new book, “Care and Equality,” points out that the whole system of care is broken in an even larger sense. Who is now caring for America’s children, the sick, the disabled? Harrington reports that es sentially nobody is. The traditional system depended on the unpaid labor

of women in the home. And women are no longer home.Women, as most of us are well aware, are caught in two doublebinds. One splits us between the needs of children and the needs of aging parents. The other is a no-win game of societal expectations. Middle-class working women are constantly guilt-tripped about not staying home to care for their children, while poor mothers are shoved into the workforce by society that tells them they are a disgrace if they stay home on welfare.Harrington writes of “the remaining power of the idea that women are most admirable, most virtuous, most worthy of praise when they are fulfill - ing the supportive role of wife or mother. And the same idea defines women as least praiseworthy when they seek to enter to the world of power that has always been the often unlovely province of m en,” Harrington calls for a new kind of pro- family politics, an ethics of care in a public-private partnership.“To achieve equal economic opportunity for women within a system that takes care seriously and values families, we must extend the reach of public responsibility," Harrington writes. "We have to go beyond righting wrongs to the deliberate political building of a family care system that includes the value of equality.... I believe it should be in a public/private collaboration, but one that imposes definite responsibilities for care on the private sector. The reigning idea that the sole corporate responsibility is to create value for shareholders must be replaced by one that expands corporate obligation to include social health — and that means an obligation to support families and care.”Her argument is that a huge proportion of the great wealth created by American corporations is going not only to shareholders, but to corporate managers — in salaries, stock options and perks — while the share that goes to workers declines or stagnates, even in boom times. Thus, families do not have the resources to care well for their children.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the 

Fort Worth Star- Telegram.

T he U.S. Congress should not interfere with safe legal methods to secure life-saving drugs to treat HIV/AIDS.”This is a statement made by the National Minority AIDS Council in support of an amendment offered this summer by Congressman Bernie Sanders of Vermont, the only inde pendent member of the U .S. House of Repres e n t a t i v e s .  S a n d e r s ’ a m e n d m e n t  called for the U .S. State D epartment to end its efforts to punish co u n tries, South Africa, Israel and Thailand in particular, that are trying to access l o w e r - c o s t  medications to treat victims of the AIDS epidemic and other diseases.First, some background information. Congressm an Sanders has stated, "Almost 10 percent of the South African population is suffering from AIDS, including 20 percent of p r e g n a n t  women and 45 percent of the military.”Further figures show that the average South African lives on $2,600 per year; yet, the cost of a year's treatment of AZT can be as high as $12,000.In 1995, the World Trade Organization reached an agreement stating that nations can take steps, such as purchasing medications from other nations instead of from drug companies and m anufacturing generic drugs within their own countries, to acquire lower-cost m edications. South Africa, Israel and Thailand have passed laws to allow these practices. However, the U.S. State Department under the Clinton administration has placed sanctions against these three nations for passing these laws even though they comply with the WTO agreement.Why would the United S'ates seek to punish nations choosing to make use of the WTO’s agreement? According to Congressman Sanders’ evidence, it all stems from the flow of money from lobbyists for the phar-

maceutical industry.Reports from Sanders’ office relate that during the first 18 months of the 1997-1999 election cycle, the pharm aceutical industry spent more money lobbying Congress and the Clinton adm inistration than any other industry. In that same 18- month span, the top 10 drug companies saw an increase in profits of more than 26 percent and earned an average of $2.5 billion. Knowing all this, it shouldn’t be hard to guess what the outcome of Sanders' proposed amendment was. It got the axe by a 307-117 vote.The debates before the vote was taken clearly illustrated Sanders’ outspoken belief that his fellow members of Congress would not support his amendment because of the pharmaceutical industry s lobbying efforts to both of the two major parties. The views of the Republicans and Democrats who stood to Sanders’ am endm ent could have been summed up in the following statement: "While we support the intentions of Sanders’ amendment, we don’t feel it’s the best way to address this issue at this time.”T ra n sla tio n : “Your plan is good and the one we should follow, but we’re hamstrung since the pharmaceutical industry is giving us so much money.”It’s a shame that more than 117 congressmen couldn’t have put the best interests of mankind above their own personal interests.AIDS, the biggest killing infectious disease in the world, is a problem in the United States but presents an even greater dilemma for many lesser-developed nations. Providing drugs to treat victims of AIDS at lower costs may not eliminate the disease, but it would help to quell its rapid spread. The United States should not place sanctions on nations who choose to abide by the WTO’s agreement in ar. effort to bring help to their people simply because of the financial influence of the pharmaceutical industry.At least for now, people like Congressman Sanders are thinking about the big picture and shining the spotlight on some of the inner-workings of the political arena.
A ndrew  Schoppe is a senior  

broadcast journalism  and business 
management major from Houston.

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
Moving Up?To the editor: 1 am writing in response to Chad Conine’s “Review Session" (UD. 10/25) I would like to take a minute to further his review. It seems that Mr. Conine wants us to congratulate Dykes’ duo for what little they have accomplished. Mr. Conine conveniently left out a few points.First off, I would like to say that I have been a season-ticket holder for five years. I would like to start my review with a few points that Mr. Conine left out. How many people remember ’94 when Tech surprised many people with a birth in the Cotton Bowl? For all those who remember, it was a sad day as USC gave us a whooping. I also remember '97, when Tech went to the Alamo Bowl to play Iowa. 1 was so excited I could hardly contain myself. We were playing in a game against a team for which my relatives where rooting for (they are from up north), and I thought it would be an excellent opportunity for them to see my school shine. Unfortunately, we lost! And it wasn’t pretty. Now let’s take a look at last year. Yeah, we started 6-0. Yeah, we made a bowl game. And we lost, again Are you seeing a trend? In my opinion, Tech has succeeded due to the caliber of the players we have.

We have been very fortunate to have/had and still have many talented players. And we can watch some of those players on Sundays, as they have taken their talent forward to the next level. Morris, Hanspard, teethridge, Reagor and Coleman to name a few. Don’t get me wrong, I love Tech football and will bleed red and black when I die. However, 1 want to see our football team take it to the "Next Level." 1 want us to win all of the "supposed to’s.” I want to win bowl games. 1 want a team with consistency and a national ranking. I am tired of watching Tech have mediocre years. 1 am tired ofTech getting no respect from the m edia. My brother saw Tech on ESPN as they said we were a part of the biggest upset of the decade. Let me add that my brother is a Georgia alum, and 1 had to listen to him tell me that we still have a mediocre team. I also subscribe to Sports Illus
trated, and they constantly include little tidbit's that reflect negatively upon our school. I am ready for a football team that earns the respect of the general public. I want others to feel the same way about Tech football that 1 do. I support the removal of Dykes’ duo for these reasons. I am only speaking for myself, but I am sure that others share my opinion. Spike did his part to get Tech a little recognition, but now it is time to go on to the "Next Level.” Go Tech!

Rick Adler 
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Lubbock receives the call
Caedmons Call concert sold out tonight at U C

by Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterCaedmon's Call plays at clubs, churches, schools, the House of Blues and the Hard Rock Cafe. The band will play wherever people want to listen."College is our focus,” said drummer Garett Buell. "College ministry is what we lean toward.”Caedmon's Call, a combination of acoustic folk and rock music, will return to Texas Tech at 8 p.m. today when they perform in the University Center Allen Theatre. The show is

sold out.This Houston-based band performs all over the country with particularly large audiences in Texas. Lubbock is one stop on a 62-city fall college tour.Caedmon’s Call hit No.l on the Billboard charts with its second national album 40 Acres. 40 Acres debuted at the top on both the Soundscan compiled Top Christian Albums Chart and the Top Current Contemporary Chart. The albun i was released in April and sat at the No.l position for several weeks.Caedmon's Call has been per

forming together for seven years with growing success. The band’s Web site, 
www.caedmons-call.com. receives 50,000 hits-per-week on the World Wide Web.With more listeners, Caedmon’s Call has received more awards. Those awards include a Dove Award, the equivalent of a Grammy in Christian music, for “Album of the Year” and four Dove nominations.The band began performing originally for Bible studies and other functions. It was not well organized at the beginning but started to become so as more requests came in for the

band to play."The lyrics are geared toward those that are college-aged,” Buell said. "We had just got out of college. We want them to be able to relate to us.”Although Buell said the band has noticed more adults and those in high school coming out to the show, he said the band also has noticed an increase in the number of non-Christians attending the shows.At universities like Duke, students will venture to the show from other social gatherings nearby.“People will come up to us and say, T didn’t know you were Christian, I
loved the music,”’ Buell said. “We just hope they take part of the songs with them. It is not in our control.”Buell said Caedmon’s Call does not discriminate. The band members want all types of people to attend

their shows.“We treat everyone at the shows equal," he said. “We don't know if they’re Christian or not. We consider people friends and not fans. That is very important to us.”

Las Savy Fav performs tonight at a concert benefiting a young heart patient.Local concert benefits man in need of heart transplantLubbock crowds will be able to attend a concert that is all heart.Three national bands will perform tonight at Einstein’s Sandwich Shop, 1824 Ave. G . But this is not any ordinary concert. It has a deeper purpose.About two years ago, former Texas Tech student Steve Tepia was diagnosed with cardiomyopathy atrial fibrillation, which was caused by a virus that attacked the heart and caused it to enlarge and induce ail irregular heart beat.He had to put his life on hold, withdraw from school and begin treatm ent. He now lives in Uvalde and must travel several times a week to Houston to visit the hospital for treatment.He is on medication but will

inevitably need a heart transplant. Tepia first found out about the concert only a week ago and was flattered by the gesture.“I’m glad 1 have friends who would do this for me," he said. “ I’m really flattered that they thought about me.”Tepia’s friend. Joseph Kyle, decided what better way to raise money for his friend than with a concert.Tepia has played guitar in local rock band Lucky and enjoys concerts.Doors for the show open at 8 p.m. and admission is $7. All proceeds will go to Tepia and his medical costs.Opening bands include Tom Foolery and the Mistakes and D- Action Figure. Alternative rock band Las Savy Fav will headline.

Students to provide second helping at church
by Angela Loston
StaffWriterThree times a week, Becca Williams serves between 85 to 175 hungry dinner guests at the First United Methodist Church. Williams said each of these visitors come to find a free, hot meal since they are not able to receive one due to being homeless or impoverished.Williams is able to provide her assistance to these people by being a volunteer coordinator for the Second Helping Soup Kitchen at First United Methodist Church, located at 1411 Broadway."It’s a real direct way of helping,” Williams said. “I can’t do a whole lot for the starving people across the ocean. There are people who are just as hungry right here."

NEW YORK (AP) — Julie Fergang always loved art but found buying intimidating — until she got on the Internet.She bought a $1,700 Mario Giacomelli photograph last spring from the comfort of her New York City apartment. It went so well, she has been checking the Net once or twice a week for more items to buy.High-end art priced at $1,000 or more is reaching the masses. With the Internet, no longer are buyers required to visit galleries or auction houses,

Williams, who has worked at the soup kitchen since 1991, said various people within the community come to volunteer at the church every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.Throughout the year, she said, some volunteers offer their assistance at the soup kitchen for one Saturday a month. Williams said volunteers usually serve food to people who are either homeless or who do have homes, but need assistance. Typically, Williams said, volunteers spend almost two hours each time they come and work at the soup kitchen."The people that volunteer to do it are the neatest people in the world,” Williams said. "They are a little more caring than the general population. They’re willing to give their time.”On Saturday, some students have decided to trade in a morning of extra
where newcomers complain they do not always feel welcome unless they carry checkbooks with large balances.

Artstar.com will join the growing list of art-auction sites Thursday. Last week, mass-market auction site eBay created a special section for higher- priced artwork and antiques.Even the old-line auction houses such as Christie’s and Sotheby’s are preparing to go online. Sotheby’s has more than 10,000 pieces lined up for two sites later this year.Fergang, who used artnet.com for

sleep for a day of volunteer work to offer their support at the soup kitchen from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.Daniel Brown, activities coordinator for Tech’s Campus Activities and Involvement, said the student volunteers will serve food and set up tables there. Brown said 30 people have signed up to participate in the community-service activity.“I think it’s a real educational opportunity for students to get involved with Second Helpings,” Brown said. “I hope they’ll gain a better understanding of the issues that homeless people face."Since there is not enough awareness about the homeless situation in Lubbock, Brown said, this issue continues to plague the community."1 think a lot people don’t want to admit there's a homeless problem in
her purchase, said the Net opens up art to "a whole different class of buyers.”

Artnet.com  has sold some 350 pieces worth more than $1 million to Fergang and other collectors since, March. During the past two weeks, the site sold a 1967 Andy Warhol screenprint for $34,650 and a 1980 Marc Chagall lithograph for $16,800.Hans Neuendorf, a former gallery owner who started Artnet, said he is trying to change the traditionally exclusive art world by giving customers privacy and access to information.

Lubbock,” Brown said. “If it was recognized more, then it might not be as big of a problem."Williams said she enjoys working with Tech students when they volunteer at the church for the soup kitchen.“It's just a really neat time when they come,” Williams said. “They are always enthusiastic."Because an adequate amount of people already have volunteered, there is no need for more volunteers for the event Saturday, Brown said.Other scheduled days to work at the soup kitchen will be Jan. 29 and April 29. If students are interested in working with future projects for the Second Helping Soup Kitchen, they can register as volunteers in 228 University Center or call 742-3621 for more information.
London band to play 
Swing Night concertSwing Night at the Watson Building, 1109 13th St., will feature the swing/rockabilly band The Big 6 tonight.The band is from London and will perform all night. T ickets cost $7 in advance and $10 at the door.Dance lessons begin at 8 p.m and cost $4. For more information, call 796-1839 or visit 
www.swingstreet. org.

Art reaching the masses through Internet
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6 •  The University Daily •  Thursday. October 28 .1999T H R E E  OF KINDThree of Lubbock’s own remain on South Plains to pursue football careers at Texas Tech
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWriterE ven though a three-of-kind can almost always be thought of as a good hand in poker, the Texas Tech football squad can attest that it also can be useful on the gridiron.The Red Raiders have a trio of players in lin ebacker Dorian Pitts, wideout Darrell Jones and free safety Kevin Curtis, who all played their high school ball in Lubbock.Together they have helped lead Tech to a first- place tie in the Big 12 South Division.In Tech's 35-7 victory against Baylor last Saturday, the t r i o ___________________played a role inthree of the Red Raiders' four touchdowns.Curtis, a 1998 graduate of Coronado High School, set up Tech’s first touchdown Saturday with an interception that he returned to the Baylor 1 -yard line.

Even though he primarily played quarterback for Coronado, Curtis was the only true freshman to see playing time last season as a free safety.This season, Curtis leads the Red Raiders with 85 tackles and two interceptions.He attributes his quick impact on the squad to feeling comfortable with the surroundings of his hometown.Curtis also said staying close to home can be a disadvantage because college is a time of being by yourself and growing up.“ I ’ve grown up a little bit, but I’ll always have my parents to help me out whenever I need it,” Curtis said. “It can be looked at as both an advantage and a disadvantage.”Pitts, a 1997 graduate from Monterey High School, had a blocked punt against Baylor that led to a touchdown for the offense last Saturday.

Jennifer Galvan/The University Daily 

D arre ll Jones has four touchdown  
receptions for the Red Raiders this 
season.

T H E  D a i l y  Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Reindeer 

bunch
5 O n __(as a

gamble)
9 Lavish repast

14 Done
15 Curse
16 Stoppage ot 

breathing
17 Latvian port
18 In the past
19 Woods on the 

links
20 Insult
23  Barkin or 

Burstyn
24 Mr Sun?
25 Jurisprudence
28 Woad or anil
29 Natty
33 Opera star
34 Japanese 

entree
35 Rio Grande 

feeder
36 Assault
40 Meeting place
41 Mild Dutch 

cheese
42 Metrical foot
43 Made witty 

remarks
45 Hero, briefly
48 In the manner 

of
49 Lay turf
50 Author Ingalls 

Wilder
52 Prod
57 "It Happened 

One Night" 
director

59 Variety of 
salmon

60 Home of the 
Jazz

61 Lamb's lament
62 Leaping 

amphibian
63 Treat for Rover
64 Crab-walk
65 Slaloms
66 War god

D O W N
1 __around

(roughnoused)
2 In a fiendish 

way
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By Olsns C. Baldwin 
Columbia, MO

3 Entertain 
sumptuously

4 Hang in loose 
folds

5 In a jiffy
6 Breathe heavily
7 Use acid for art
8 Dairy product
9 Deadly

10 Heroic tale
11 Carrot family 

herb
12 Get it?
13 Old salt
21 Persuade
22 Because o f
26 Confess
27 Used to be
30 Cinder
31 __Beta Kappa
32 Sonar sounds
3 3  __________ vu
34 Show contempt
35 Sell door-to- 

door
36 Ring out
37 Not in the atlas
38 Little tyke
39 Tint or tone
40 By way of
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Wednesday a Puzzle Solved

43 Montana or
Louis

44 Decrees
45 Swain
46 Cosmopolitan
47 Galas
49 Ocean ray 
51 Antilles island 
53 Voiced

54 Cranny's 
partner

55 Bangkok native
56 Brick 

transporters
57 D. Letterman's 

network
58 "The Greatest" 

boxer

The punt block was his Second of the season and the third of his career.Pitts, who is a self-proclaimed “ m o th er’s boy," had a strong in terest in playing at Tech, but said the squad really wasn’t recruiting him heavily in high school.H o w - ever, things c h a n g e d  
w h e n  M on terey faced Midland Lee in a playoff game in Jones Stadium.Pitts finished the c o n t e s t  with two in te r c e p tions, one 
f o r c e d  fumble and 15 solo tackles.He also k n o c k e d  out the op- 
p o s i n gquarterback with a concussion.To no surprise, he also finished

Jennifer Galvaniche U n ive rs ity D aily

Kevin Curtis is a 1998 Coronado High graduate.

the evening with two blocked punts.“I guess I’ve got a knack for it,” Pitts said about blocking punts.“ ! t
d o e s n ’ t  take any special ingredients, it’s just all n a t u r a l  abilities."

A f t e r  his stellar p e r f o r m a n c e ,  Tech started rec r u i t i n g  Pitts.The rest is history.
P i t t s  a l s o  

s t a r t e d  playing for Tech as a true fresh - m a n , backing up the defensive backs.Now, at o u t s i d e  linebacker, he has been a fixture for the S W A  R M defense. P i t t s------------------------------  said it is agreat feeling playing for a university that it is in your hometown because
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1 2 :3 0 Bak'gl Julia Days ot Ou Beautiful Spr'nger Port Charles Müls Lans4 00 St Be Fit Uses As the Ricki Lake One Uta to Matlock1 30 Barney Passions World luma " Uve “

A  00 T. Tugboat “ Guiding Mir bn General Pakt Program
2 30 Ori jon Tiles Htywd Square Ught U /g  Single Hospital Magic Bua
i j W Arthur Rome Maury Povich Paid Program Sail" Jetty PRPlayfaac*
0  :3G Wishbone ODome* Caroline Raphael Beast Wart

A 00 Zoom Oprah Family Feud Enquirer Mon tel Mgimor.
4 » R Rainbow Winfrey Jeopardy ET. Wiliams PRGalaxy

c  00 Kratfs News News Ricfci Lake News Home Impr.
b  30 Nightly Bue. NBC Newt CBS News “ ABC News Stmpeona

ß  «0 Newshour si-.,,.news News Judge Judy Voyagtr
0 : 3 0 ■ Exfri W/Fortuna Judge Judy News
7  00 Legendary Friends ‘PG Diagnosis WWF Whose Line Night o#
/  30 Lighthouses Jesse 'PG Murder Smackdown Whose Une Heedteas

Q 00 Mystery! Frasier 'PG Chicago Hope • Wasteland Acbon
0 :3 0 “ StarUlled ■ " ■ kcüon

O  oo MteflisMppt: ER. "PG «Hours Jerry 2020 Copa
y  » Rlvte/Song " " Springer Downtown Cope

4  A  00 Nightly Bua News News Joe Brown News Simpsons
1 0  30 Tonight Show David Joe Brown MASH Fraeter

4  4  00 ■ Letfcrman Greg Matiis Nightina Cbeara
1 1  30 Conan Craig MacYYou Coach
4  A  00 O'Brien KUborn Real TV Incorrect Blind Defe
1 2 : » LaMf Seinfeld Newer adio Paid Program Pakt Progran

COPRIR CABOOSE
4fb & Boston

Do you y b e d  ro get s o m e

{¡cfiorl?
THU FDD A 7 A T  &.-30 PM

So Great We Do It Twice a Day! 4-7 Everyday 9-11 Sun-Thurs
$4.25 Pitchers $6.50 Cherry Bombs $ 1.75 Margoritas $ 1.75 Kazis

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech Untversity nor T he  University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

N A K E D  P E O P L E
CANT COME INTO CRICKETS!, Limey Pints Monday: All British Isles Drafts $2 Texas Tuesday. All Texas Beers $2 American Gigolo All American Draft Microbrews $2, Wednesday Plain Brown Wrapper . { :ey River Thursday: Jim, Jack, Crown & Seagrams $2

Friday Hourly Shots 
Saturday $4 Martinis 

Sunday $2 Bloody Marys

%

Pool, Ftxwball 
& Shuffleboard

ÌJ412 Broadway

Cricket
Omtf fittiti fcifml

' f
Interactive Video 

Games & QB1

744-H O P S ; i’l l

A ll
'  Entrees 

$4.59
Includes Drink + Tax

9?

After 3 pm Daily- A L L  W EEK 2102 Broadway 741-1033

it makes the surroundings more comfortable.Part of that comfort comes from local support, but most importantly, it also comes in the form of a home- cooked meal, Pitts said.“Whenever I get tired of eating thesame food every day, 1 know I can always go to mym o t h e r ’s house and get that 
h o m e -  

c o o k e d  meal,” Pitts said.Getting a hom e- 
c o o k e d  meal also is on the top of the list for Jones.A 1997 graduate ofCoronado High School, Jones had an 11-yard touchdown grab against Baylor which was his fourth of the season for the Red Raiders.However, Jones’ decision to attend Tech was a little different.Jones was recruited by Oklahoma but didn’t pass the SAT until his last chance. By that time, the Sooners had given up on him because they did not want to take a chance.Tech left the door open for Jones and he signed a scholarship agreement in the summer prior to fall two- a-day workouts.“I’m glad I made the decision to stay, ’cause I already decided to stay here and this is where I grew up,”

Jenn ifer G a lv m T h e  University Daily

Dorian Pitt* i t  a fixture on Tech’s SWARM defense.
He has three career blocked punts.

Jones said.However, Jones said one problem with living close to home is the distribution of free tickets to home gam es because he has so many friends and family.
P i t t s  said staying in Lubbock also makes it Vard to stay away from the past and all the bad in flu ences that try to bring him down.
J o n e s  feels the same way.“ The r e  are some people who don't like me just ’cause I’m making it,” Jones said. “It makes it tough, because those people are the ones that I already knew through high school."Even though the trio played for two high schools that have one of the biggest rivalries in Lubbock, there is no lost blood between them."Sometimes I wish that Lubbock just had one big high school, so we could have all played together,” Pitts said.Jones and Curtis are just happy to have Pitts on the same team."Dorian is a great player who just has a knack to be where the ball is,” Curtis said.“It’s a great advantage to have him on our side now.’’

Former!" Brandy's Bar & Grill - Under New Management
C O Y O T E « ! » * * ,  c a f e

&  N IG H T C L U B5206 11th Street at 11th & Slide Road
Don’t Wait In Lino Then Pay A Cover! 

Thursday Night 
Dance To Tour Favorite Music 

On Our New Larger Dance FloorWatch Your Favorite Football Games On Our Two Big Screens!N o Cover -18 & Up Welcome! Open M on-Sat H A M  to 2AM  Sundays 12PM to 12AM 791-5806

r $1.00 1r K aze's  
9-11PIV

b » ..uà

Neither th is establishm ent Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage dnnlung or alcohol abuse

EVERY THURSDAY
$ 1 . 2 5  Domestic Beers
% ©

$ . 9 9  Margamaritas *

$ 1 . 0 0  Fajitas 
11am - Midnight

AAamaRita's7 9 4 -4 7 7 8  
Slide & the Loop

Neither th is establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alconol abuse

Neither mis eetabkahment. Texas Tech University nor The Unlvarslty Daily encourages underage drinking or ateoM abuse

Light
Spectacular
I Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The Unlvarslty Daily encoureges u n d e rs g e d m to n ^ ^ fc ^ n ^ ^ J -
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Cowboys sign 
three, cut threeIRVING (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys have signed free agent linebacker Lemansky Hall and safety Chris Akins, and activated fullback Ryan Neufeld from the practice squad.To make room on the roster, the Cowboys on Tuesday also released fullback Tim Lester, linebacker Nate Hemsley and offensive lineman Ben Fricke.Lester started five games after being signed following Daryl Johnston’s season-ending neck injury. The new starter will be Robert Thomas, a linebacker moved to fullback late in training camp. This is the second time Fricke has been cut. Akins was a member of Green Bay’s practice squad. Hall and Akins will be counted on to help the special teams.

Soccer team earns tourney spot
by Amy Curry
Staff WriterThey’re in.After a two-year postseason drought, theTexasTech women’s soccer squad has earned a spot in the Big 12 Conference Tournament.The Raiders are seeded eighth, but their ranking is subject to change upon Saturday’s match-up with No. 25-ranked Baylor.If Tech beats Baylor, the Raiders will go in as the No. 5 seed. But if the Bears win, the Tech squad must enter as the No. 8 seed and face No. 1 Nebraska in the first round of the tournament.Tech senior defender Jamie Woods said the last time the Raiders made a trip to the conference tourney, she was a freshman. She said Tech should fare much better this time around."It was an amazing experience to

go to the tournament,’’ Woods said. ’’But this year, we have so much more leadership, so much more talent. We have a much better chance to do well at the tournament."Tech coach Felix Oskam said he always believed Tech belonged in the top eight, if not the top six in the conference this year. He also said the Raiders played well enough in some big games and beat two nationally- ranked teams.Oskam said with those wins, Tech deserves a berth in the tournament.“We wanted to get back to the tournament,” Oskam said. "And now that we’ve done that, our goal is not just to show up for one game and go home."Though the Tech squad is thrilled to be competing in the tournament for the first time in two years, the Raiders will not be satisfied with just a trip to San Antonio, a free meal and

a T-shirt.Tech is going to the Big 12 Tournament to compete.Sophomore defender Megan Jensen said in order to have a shot at advancing to the next round, they must avoid N ebraska at all costs.She said the only way they can do that is by taking care of Baylor on Saturday.“This has been our No. 1 goal," she said. It's a great feeling, but we know there’s still a lot of work to do.After upsetting No. 20 Missouri and No. 7Texas A&M, the Raiders are looking to shut down their third na

tionally-ranked opponent this season.Tech senior midfielder Ashlyn Peterson said the Tech squad seems to rise to the occasion every time it goes head-to- head with a ranked team."To get a good seed in the tournament, we have to beat 
B a y l o r , ”  Peterson said. "We always seem to step it

Felix O skam  llP against those ranked Tech so ccer co ach  t e a m s .though, so we should play well Saturday.”The Raiders will travel to Waco for a 7 p.m. clash with Baylor on Saturday.

“ In the conference 
tournament, all 

records are 
out the window — 

everyone starts with 
a clean slate.”

File photo/The University Daily
Tech midfielder Lizzy Biles and the 
Raiders look to win against Baylor this 
weekend and clinch their third win 
against a nationally-ranked opponent.

"In the conference tournament, all records are out the window — everyone starts with a clean slate,” Oskam said. "Anything can happen.”Spinal condition threatens Irvin’s comeback hopesIRVING (AP) — The neck injury that has sidelined Michael Irvin is no longer his biggest hurdle in returning to the Dallas Cowboys.Tests for the herniated disc Irvin sustained earlier this month have uncovered a narrow spinal cord, a genetic condition that increases risk of serious injury if he takes another blow to the head or neck.Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said the threat posed by Irvin’s condition will have more to do with whether the receiver plays football again than his current injury."I don’t see this necessarily as totally being decided by whether the swelling goes down or not,” Jones said. "Right now, I don’t know if that’s the issue.”The risk is the same the 33- year-old Irvin has faced throughout his 12-year career. What’s different now is that he knows it exists. And, still fresh in his mind is the memory of being paralyzed for a few minutes following the Oct. 10 injury against Philadelphia. Three days later, Irvin was nearly in tears as he described not being able to control his arms and legs and thinking he’d never hold his son again.In 1986, Green Bay comerback

Tim Lewis and 
CM tf' Houston Oilers

,'iWFs l i n e b a c k e r  Frank Bush learned they had the same genetic condition, which is known as cervical stenosis. Both retired."I think M ichael definitely needs to do what’s best for him and his family,” running back Em mitt Smith said. “I think he understands the risk. Now he just has to Figure out whether he feels like he can get back and play to his capabilities without hindering himself.”The primary concern now is for the swelling in his neck to subside. An MRI to be taken Wednesday or Thursday will be compared to one made shortly after the injury to see how far he’s progressed.Doctors will then determine the next step in his recovery.So far, he's been cleared to ride a stationary bicycle for aerobic conditioning and he has to wear a neck brace only when he’s around a lot of people.
.4 "The level of speculation as to ‘.Can he get back this year? Can he get back in his career?’ is exactly the same as it was the day after his injury. That has not changed.” Jones said.

Men’s golf team sinks fourth place
by Amy Curry
StaffWriterWith a three-round total of 214, freshman Mark Hull shot 2-under- par to put the Texas Tech men’s golf squad in a fourth-place finish in the 1999 Deep South Intercollegiate Tournament in Abita Springs, La., Monday and Tuesday.The Raiders posted rounds of 290,289 and 294 to finish 9-over-par at the Money Hill Country Club.Hull placed fourth in the 90- player field for his second top-10 finish of the season. He posted a team- low of 69 in the middle round for Tech’s best round of the event.“Overall, I was pretty pleased with my performance in this tournam ent,” Hull said. “ I played really well, but there’s always room for im provement."Posting one of their best finishes of the season, team members had to battle the elements as they faced intense humidity and low elevations.Tech coach Jeff Mitchell said the Raiders also had to overcome rough greens.“Some teams really struggled on the greens at this course— the greens weren’t in the best condition," he said. “But the (Tech) guys did a very good job controlling the ball. They played some really smart golf."Also making a strong finish for the Tech squad was sophomore transfer David Bolen who tied for

22nd place. Mitchell said Bolen has continued to play consistently throughout the season. Alter two tournaments and 1,0U0 shots, Bolen and Hull are two strokes apart.Other Raiders competing in the tournament finished in the top two- thirds of the field. Tech freshman Brooks Kelly tied for 32nd, junior Corey Henegar tied for 39th and freshman Trey Pyka tied for 59th.Hull said the key to becoming better is preparation and practice.“We can’t expect to just go out and win every tournam ent this year,” he said. “All we can do for now is be as prepared as possible for each tournament and work on fine-tuning our game.”M itchell said this was a good tournament for the Raiders, as far as district play because they beat all but one of their district teams, putting them in position to compete in the regional tournam ent in the spring.The Raiders will compete in their last tournament of the fall season Nov. 8 when they return to Louisiana for the Centenary Collegiate Tournament.Right now, the main thing the Tech squad needs to work on before their final match is course management, Mitchell said.“They are a young team, but once they get some college experience under their belts, they’ll be a tough team to beat next year,” he said.

Tech golfer 
David Bolen 
tied for 22nd 
place at the 
Deep South 
Intercollegiate 
Tournament 
in Abita 
Springs, La. 
The Raider 
squad will 
look to finish 
strong in the 
last tourney 
of the 
season at 
the
Centenary 
Collegiate 
Tournament 
on Nov. 8.
J.T. Aguilar
The University 
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The University Daily screens classified advertising lor misleading or (else messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially whan you are asked to send cash, money orders, or s check.
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T Y P IN G

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing Servce Coftege papers Dis
sertations. Theses EcMwg & Proofreading Dtgttal Pager
7879811 ______________________

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memptvs Place MW 50»! SM em ph« 785-119S We r .  here lor you- 
leeunes, cem r tedw i. C Y i.  Theses. O w e rtjle n s  Term Papers, 
M m a o v is  Reports M IA. APA TuraDan (ormeung Charts Graphs. 
Copyng. Scamng. F u n g . Typeseltng. and desktop p rtksh n g  Fasi 

AlksOable Service1

TYPING RESUMES etc Rush Jobs «ekiome Ca« 780-1573or »age 
723-3796 Cellular 787-8644 ________________________

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS

1-2-3 It »easy Help tor MATH/STATS (a l levels) D o n T b e le ftrto e  
dart ilum ra tus Tutoring 7 8 2 - 4 3 1 7 _______________________

ACCOUNTING 4 FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutom g with 12* years experience Exam reviews, group 
and ©dnnual rates C a l The Accounftng Tutors. 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Prolessional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology Busi
ness, Chemistry. English, Math. Physics 6 more 
C al 797-1605 www coftegiaietutoring com _____

NEED HELP in physics, engineenng or compuler programm©g? Call 

Or Gary Lether 762-5250 ($15tor)_________________ ___________

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue tor one-on-one tutonng Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Math 0301 to  2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a 
week

HELP W A N T E D

ATTENTION 12/99 GRADUATES Great lo ck  company «  © need erf 
a computer programmer Musi have MIS or database background 
with experience © C++ This is a great opportunity with a competurve 

salary and benefits package Fee peto
Stacie GardnerOpomstaft com Pomerantz Staffing 3305 81 si 797-5765

$[ H n i m m i i i i í i n H i H i i $
</>
i r t Do You Like Talking

...v<
-r, On The Phone! </•

Make up to $8 - $16 hr. ...

<r< FT or PT days or evenings. ...•r\ Hourly/Commission plus ...

SS-CASH BONUSES-$$ ...

•/ . PAID DAILY ...

■r> Pros, more than welcome!
No exp. necessary - Will train! •'

T'' Call Today - Start Tomorrow </•

•-n Call Dean Now!! 747-7856
I ¡ ¡ i i [ n i i i i [ i i i i i i i i i i n i i ¡ ^

BINGO CALLER TRYOUTS’ No experience necessary G retf f t  tor 
students S&tv ptos tips Monday Nov 1 3pm-5pm 6602 W 19th
across from Boot City

CANVASERS NEEDED Part-rime evenings and weekends Base pay 
plus bonuses Supreme Water. Lowel Rchey 792-3534

CROSSED KEYS Wine and Spells on Tahoka Highway is t * © g  ap- 
pfccafons for mmedate employment Appfccants must be well groomed, 
neai. dependable and motivated and at least 21 years of age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and must be able to 
work morning, evening, and weekend shifts Must be available during 
upcoming holiday season Apply in person Monday-Friday between 
1 -5pm Interview appointments will be arranged as applications are re
ceived

CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER at South Plains Mall is seekrtg hol
iday help Musi be available days, even©gs and weekends. Nov 15- 
Jan 8 No phone calls, apply n  person at Customer Service Center

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work in liquor store Female or male Must be 21 years 
old Apply © person at Doc’s Liquor

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Are you lookng tor a fun job7 Earn $8-$ i 2/Hr with a flexible schedule 
Must be at lea« tS.havensurance and dependable car A « *  at 2113 
50th St

EARN SANiTOBSERVATION HOURS
Attention pre-pt, ot and pre-med Quadroplegc needs Personal Care 
Attendant Before you regster tor Spring semester cal me and let s vis
it Work morning hours, school r  the afternoons Cal 7857774 tor more
information

ENERGETIC PEOPLE Needed to work as ban officers No experience 
needed, full/part lime available Apply in person at Automax 1908 
Ave J ask for Barry

FEMALE BARTENDERS door and watsiaft ^plications accepted af
ter 6 00pm at Tec Tavern or Bash’s till Halloween 2419 Main St

FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT a responsible people oriented per
son to work for $7 OGhour at While Funeral Home 2210 Broadway Musi 
be w ilng to work weekends most days and eventogs wtoen necessary 
caft tor apportm ent 749-4483

LUBBOCK CLUB
is looking tor waitsiaff and part-tine bartenders WiH work around 

your school schedule Able to work 9ome lunch shifts perferred call 
763-7308 tor an appontment

PART-TIME SALE S lades and childrens clothing and shoes Werties- 
day and Staurday afternoon. 104pm Approximate 15 hours tola! Ap
ply © person at the Clothesout 7020 Quaker nexl to Oshmar’s

PEOPLE NEEDED To move household items and boxes 10-29,10- 
30 and 10-31 Caft Bill or Juke «  798-0809

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc la small package delivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour plus 
50 tuition assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 days 

Monday-Friday, start work at 5 00 a m .  ftnish at 8 30 • 10 00 a m de- 
pendng on your schedule No weekends Call RPS at 745-7197 
EOE/AA

REAL ESTATE M wager 20 hrs/wk flextHe schedule 783-3401

FU R N ISH ED  FOR RENT

PROBABLY THE NICEST Efficiency you’ll find Manicured lawn 
$345/month btfts pad  2301 109i 785-7182

QUAKER PNES Apartments and townhomet 16 I  Quaker Brick 
planters trees, flowers and red peppers accent our beautful courtyard 
and pool One bedroom and two bedroom flat w * t  new central air Fur- 
mshed/unfuJTwhad 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 1 6 *  Desert W iow s v d  (towers 
NghigN our lovely courtyard Two bedroom wit) fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedoom. remodeled Sm al 19 unit student community 
Huge student ¿«count See to beheve Fumrahed or im fum ahtd
783-2933

U N FU R N IS H E D  FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM available mmedtalety 1 block from campus $300/monto
791 2825

1/1 EFFECIENCY quiet, private, short waft to Tech all b its  paid 
$300/pkit security deposx 749-1922

1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE Two Blocks from Cwnpu» 2316 C 14th 
$210

1/2 BLOCK FROM TECH 2Br upetars apartment No tftared wafts 
Central heat, fndge. stove, w/d. a/c. pertung in toe rear 2406 9to Si 
$350 744-7411

2 BEDROOM tor $325 access gales, wafcng distance lo  TTU freeh- 
ly p a rted  rrwitoknda caft 765-6008 or come by 2020 5lh Apt «1

3 STORY, 3/2, Large llv rg  rooms 2 01915to $800/mo $400/dep Caft 
763-3401

3/1 CENTRAL HEAT/AIR w/d connections. One block from Tech 
SeOO/month Available Nov 1 C a l 788-9181/ peger

ALL BILLS PAID 2-Bedroom free cable no pels, non-smoking 
Westridge Apts from $400 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 ’ specials'

BARGAIN Priced at $675 month month Four bedroom, two bath, 
newly remodeled, fresh paint, ceiling fans, w/d connections 2319 48th 
797-6274

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th Cool shade trees, colorful 
(towers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tie  flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom all b its paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connection« Small pets welcome 791-3773

BRICK DUPLEX For leas# 3-2-1 Central heal/alr Fireplace kftchen 
appliances, laundry room, ceding fans Ten mtoute* to Tech Caft 
748-0673

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS One bedroom fumahed. re
frigerated a r  all b *  paid, 2024 lOth $250 783-4420

CLEAN TWO Bedroom one bato duplex, new palm ©stoe and out 
Fenced backyard 2115-A 29th $450 month 787-2323

CLOSE TO TECH Huge two bedroom, one bath with fireplace Cen
tral atohtat A l appliances Waaher/ dryer connections Lo ti of extras 
2623 26th $575 797-8274

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE now $22500 a m o rt) One Nock from cam
pus 791-2825

FOR AN EFFICIENCY apartment Nice neighborhood near TTU 
Fresh paint and carpel, and recent remodeling, w/d connections. 
$269/month ndud n g  utilities 792-8303. 762-4189

I BLOCK From c * r * u s !  IN  apartmnt 2432-8 21«  H20 pd $27Vmo 
787 2323

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Two story. 5-bedroom home 22nd Boston 797-8261, Curt« AH bifta 

P«d

NEWLY REMOOELED one. two. three and tour bedroom house tor 
lease CaN 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED quadraptex two bedroom Dishwasher, carport, 
no pets 1700 Elkhart can for appottmem 793-8147.

NICE 1BR/1BA Apartment, hardwood floors, good neighborhood 2308- 
B  33rd $27Vmo H20 PD 787-2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 Nock from Tech on 1 4 * / 15ft Street Con
v e n t  Comfortable Reasonable FreeParkng Cal 762-1263 for more 
information

ONE BEDROOM Savoy Condominiums, across from campus. $420 00 
per month Non-smoker call 747-7205 open mmediately

REMOOELED QUADRAPLEX. 2 BR W/D connections new ckh- 
washer carport, water pato. West Lubbock 793-8147

STUDENTS Foftowng houses available now 8217 Elkndge, 3502 
30th. 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plus 1-1 duplex at 2608 B 21« 
523-1778 mobie or 7971778

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus elec
tric 747-2858

TWO BEDROOM TWO BATH Condo A l appftances and washer/dry
er fymtshed Covered parking Indrvidualy controlled access Across 
from Tech $700 plus electric and deposi 763-7572 or 796-1065

VERY LARGE 3br/2ba new ctVca basement 2218-25th $650/mo 

787-2323

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING Spacious effeciencies and 142 bedrooms Walk-« 
closets, fully furnished kitchens, spM-level pool, video kbrary. superb 
m artenance 5 mins from Tech Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 
799-0695

FOR SALE

1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND purchased tor $1500 se ing  
♦or haft Caft 473-2390 leave me sage

1986 TOYOTA COROLLA $395 1986 CacMac Sedan $595 1986 Hon
da O re  $495 1981 Chevy Pek-up $595 Inventory reducto). 1207 
341) St 762-0853

ACE PERSONAL tra iter stufy k i  New $250 0  B 0  C a l 744-4511. 
leave message

CALL NOW to see lovely inground pool w/ half bath A dressing area 
Dandy 3-2* carport on 31«  only $62000 Em«een Kely Realtors 795- 
7113

FOR SALE 92-240SX Excellent shape, goto www 240sx web com 
C a l 745-6310 ask r g  $3900 00  obo

TWO 6-MONTH Membership certificates to Gym X Purchased at 
charity auction $75 each David 789-6072

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register at 

Mybytes.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

M ISCELLANEO US

BELLY DANCE CLASSES
Tuesday class#* »»• now filing  6-7pm Maxey Community Cenier 
4020 30th and Oxford CaN 767-3796 Also. Wednesday classes

BICYCLES New bikes, used txkes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway 4 University 749-2453

EARN EXTRA MONEY via the ©temet For free and courteous infor
mation call 1 -888-902-5617

FREE CAR
Dnvw the car of your dreams free, http //www nfli net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car, free home1

FREE PC
Earn $1200 this week Call toll-free (3-mmute recording) 1-888-303- 
1152 code 11

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist BegnnervAdvanced AN«ytes 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar, Stud© 747-6108 CD s a l Hastings Muse and 
1-800-75-MUSIC

INDIA CONTACTS NEEDED! Billion dollar rtemational company ex- 
parxkng ©to India November Earn Big $$ 866-0340

LOOKING FOR Three Tech vs UT football tickets caft Tna at 254-666- 
8064 or e-maft TXG 10 COMP ASSBNK com

NEED MONEY7
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau
ren. Gap, Tommy Hdfiger, Lucky, or Doc Marten s call 798-0256

NEED MONEY? WiH pay cash lor good used cars or Irucks Call 
Richard al 747-4688 748-1967 or pgr 767-8150

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has quakty parts at reasonable 
pnces Caft 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa 4 Discover

ROUNDTRIP TICKETS to Austin and Widespread Panic tickets © New 
Orleans 793-8872 780-5817

SPRING BREAK © Cozumel* Free body transformation contest weight 
toss/gain. revolutionary products, guaranteed results' 866-0340

WIN $2000 CASH in free makeover-contest' International company 
launch©g new exclusive European Cosmetics 866-0340

SERVICES

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fn 6pm-8pm New Talent SfyNsts Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautful sanitary setting 
Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Lucy. 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID Full set $18 Fill $12 with free 
French, American manicure and free paraff© wax Pedicure $20 free 
paraffr wax Your nails will be done by our L ubbock experts NarfTech 
Andy Nguyen,Kev© Nguyen and others Caft for appointment walk- 
©s welcome 791 -1000.4931 Brownfield Hwy (dose to Hollywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy te«s-Pregnancy Counseling 
Servces 793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% tkscount 5009 Brownfield Hwy . next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng alterations, wedding clothes, 
reoae a l clothing Fa« Sew©g Place. 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Fuft set $2000 « -to  $1200 
Free French 4 Amencan polish Appcxntmenl and wait-© welcome 3410 
34ft 792-4911

SUE'S CHILDCARE , loving, licensed home Birth to 4 yrs Monday-Fri
day 7 30-5 30 69th and University 799-4511

WestNet One
Unlimited Internet Access show your Tech ID for discounts $8 50 pr 
month Call lor details New systems upgrades and repairs. IBM. NT. 
Macmtosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th floor 806-762-1953

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family CIinic-Lic#028

792-6331

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

R O O M M A T E S

TECH STUDENTS seek female roomate no smokmg/pets $250/month 
plu» 1/3 Mts 4209 38th (3/2) Tammu 796-0897, Truman 798-1157



Tech claws ’Cats
Red Raiders spike No. 15 Kansas 
State, improve to 4-7 in Big 12 playby Jeff Keller
StaffWriterIn 1998, the Kansas StateWildcats’ volleyball squad traveled to Lubbock ranked No. 17 in the nation and left with a four-game loss to the Red Raiders.In 1999, the Wildcats traveled to Lubbock ranked No. 15 in the nation and again left with a loss as the Texas Tech volleyball squad beat them in a five-gam e, two-hour-and-18- minute marathon, 15-12, 6-15, 12- 15, 15-11,15-13.The match represented the first time this season Tech had participated in a five-game match.It also was Tech’s first win over a ranked opponent this season.The match started off with Tech taking the first game without ever trailing in the game.The Red Raiders out-blocked Kansas State five to three in the game and out-hit the Wildcats by a .256 to .217 mark.The second game was the exact opposite of the first as the Wildcats jumped out to a 4-0 lead and never looked back.Kansas State had 7-1/2 blocks in the game compared to Tech’s 6, and the Wildcats held Tech to a .135 hitting percentage.The third game saw Kansas State battle its way to a 13-8 lead, butTech came back to within one at 13-12.The Red Raiders would get no closer in the game as the Wildcats closed it out from that point.The match and the momentum seemed to be in the hands of Kan

sas State in the fourth gam e as it took a 9-2 lead in the b e g i n ni n g  of the game.But Tech battled back to tie the game at 10-all and allowed Kansas State only one more point the rest of the game as it pulled even in the match at two games apiece.Tech coach Jeff Nelson said the turning point in the m atch was Tech's comeback in the fourth game."It would have been easy to give up in game four,’’ Nelson said."We were down 10-3 but came back. We haven’t done that before, and I think that is a sign of maturity and also commitment. They know they are getting better, but tonight, they just decided they weren’t letting this one go.”In collegiate volleyball, the fifth game is played in a rally game format with no side-outs, so each rally counts as a point.Tech and Kansas State kept trading the lead in the fifth game with neither team getting more than two points ahead.The game was tied at 13-all when Tech ran off two consecutive points and took the game and the match to pull to 4-7 in the Big 12 Conference and 14-9 overall.Tech outside hitterColleen Smith was second on the team with 14 kills and also collected seven digs against the Wildcats.Middle blocker Janelle )ones had 13 kills on the night and led the Red

in five-game win

Greg KrellerAThe U n ive rs ity D a ily
Tech middle hitter Yolanda Cumbess dives for the ball in the win against the Kansas 
State Wildcats at Coronado High School on Wednesday.

Raiders with a .423 hitting percentage.Tech freshman outside hitter Jenny Donohoo had 13 kills and 10 digs in a winning effort for the Red Raiders.Tech’s win over Kansas State last year took place at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center while this year’s victory came at Coronado High School.

Jones said this season’s win against the Wildcats counts more than last season’s win, without a question.“This season’s win definitely tops last year’s win,” Jones said.“ It was a tough m atch, and it went five games."We fought hard and hung in there when it was tough. That just topped it off.”
Read T h e  U niversity  Daily  

online at w w w .ttu .edu / 
-T h e U D

Yanks sweep way to World Series titleNEW YORK (AP) — The Rocket can rest now. The ring is his.Roger Clem ens pitched the New York Yankees to their second straight World Series sweep, shutting down the Atlanta Braves 4-1 Wednesday night and ending his quest for the one and only prize that eluded him.With raucous fans waving yellow, plastic brooms alt over the ballpark and Clemens bouncing around on the mound, the Yankees won their record 25th championship. Game 4 marked New York’s 12th Series victory a row, matching the mark set by its Murderers’ Row teams.Clemens waited his entire career for this moment and, at last, commanded the October stage. Showing the form that earned him five Cy Young Awards and 247 wins in 16 seasons, Clemens shut out Atlanta into the eighth to outduel John Smoltz.Mariano Rivera who had two saves and a win in the Series was selected as MVP.The Yankees finished off a week in which they sim ply overwhelmed the club that had best record in the majors, and accomplished a lot more along the way they:— Became baseball’s first repeat champion since Toronto in 1992-93.— Posted the first set of consecutive Series sweeps since the Yankees in 1938-39.— And, in the last game of the 20th century, their all-century team pitcher ended all debate about which club was most domi - nant this decade.For Atlanta, the loss was its record-tying eighth straight in the Series, a string that began in 1996

against the Yankees. It surely was a bitter disappointment for the Braves and manager Bobby Cox.Clemens and the sellout crowd o f56,752 fans, meanwhile, basked in pinstriped glory after taking an early 3-0 lead. At 37, he won his first championship— John Elway was the same age when he won his first Super Bowl.Sm oltz struck out three to avoid trouble in the second inning, but could not escape in the third. Chuck Knoblauch and Derek Jeter opened with singles and a one-out intentional walk to BernieWilliams loaded the bases.After Bret Boone hit an RBI single, Rivera took over and kept the Braves from doing any more damage. He got Chipper Jones on a grounder with runners at the corners to end the inning, and pitched a scoreless ninth.As if for good measure, pinch- hitter Jim Leyritz launched a solo home run in the New York eighth off Terry Mulholland. Remember, it was Leyritz’s homer off Atlanta relief ace Mark Wohlers in Game 4 in 1996 that turned the momentum in the Yankees' favor.Never has a team overcame an 0-3 deficit in the postseason, and the Yankees made sure it did not happen this time.Clemens, often a victim of his high em otions in big games, jogged to the mound a full minute after his teammates took the field to start the night. The fans were with Clem ens the whole way, standing up after he got two strikes on leadoff man Williams.Clemens spent the rest of the game shouting to his fielders and offering congratulations. In the eighth, he was on the leceiving end.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING/COMPUTER SCIENCE 

COMPUTER ENGINEERING, AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS (EE)
Schedule For Pre-Registration

October 25-29
Plus Help Available in EE218, Faculty advisors available upon request.

October 29
Deadline to turn in Plus Printout to EE224

All students for majors listed will have a hold on their records. Hold will be released after plus printouts 
are approved by a faculty member. A delay in turning in a plus printout will delay a hold being released.

Seniors Nov 5-8
Juniors Nov 9-10
Sophomores Nov 11-15
Freshmen Nov 16-18

MTV,
NAKED PEOPLE, 
SPORTS STARS, 

AND YOU.
Sound like fun? Imagine getting paid for it!

La Ventana reporters are responsible for recording the coolest, hottest, most 
newsworthy events of the year. And in the process they get to do fun things, 
meet interesting people and be a part of awesome events. Come by Room 
117 in the Journalism Building to pick up an application and check things out

for yourself!

T VZK
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On Friday, October 29, pixelon.com introduces the world’s First 
Full-screen, Full-motion, tv-quality internet broadcast network.

Unveilinq three years of revolutionary research, pixelon.com w ill provide on-demand en terta in 

m ent, sports and news programming unlike any in In te rn e t history. iBash’99 -  the single largest 

enterta inm ent event ever held in Las Veqas -  is our way of introducing pixelon.com to the world.

FRIDAY! iBash ’99! Live concert Webcast From the MGM Grand in Las Veqas...

A Reunion of Rock Legends -  The Who 

KISS • The OFFsprinq • The Brian Setzer Orchestra • Tony Bennett 

The Hottest Divas of Country -  The Dixie Chicks, Faith Hill, LeAnn Rimes and Chely Wriqht

Viev* iBash '99 for free at pixelon com beqmntnq Friday. October 29 at 2 p.m. PST. You can even 
direct the cameras yourself! Log on now for more inFormation and a concert schedule.

http://www.ttu.edu/

